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Abstract
Introduction: Long	 interspersed	 element	 (LINE)-	1	 (L1)	 is	 a	 type	 of	 retrotransposon	
capable of mobilizing into new genomic locations. Often studied in Mendelian diseases 
or	 cancer,	 L1s	may	 also	 cause	 somatic	mutation	 in	 the	 developing	 central	 nervous	
system.	Recent	reports	showed	L1	transcription	was	activated	 in	brains	of	cocaine-	
treated	mice,	and	L1	retrotransposition	was	increased	in	cocaine-	treated	neuronal	cell	
cultures. We hypothesized that the predisposition to cocaine addiction may result 
from	inherited	L1s	or	somatic	L1	mobilization	in	the	brain.
Methods: Postmortem	medial	prefrontal	cortex	(mPFC)	tissue	from	30	CA	and	30	con-
trol	 individuals	was	 studied.	An	Alexafluor488-	labeled	NeuN	antibody	 and	 fluores-
cence	activated	nuclei	sorting	were	used	to	separate	neuronal	from	non-	neuronal	cell	
nuclei.	 L1s	and	 their	3’	 flanking	 sequences	were	amplified	 from	neuronal	 and	non-	
neuronal	 genomic	DNA	 (gDNA)	 using	 L1-	seq.	 L1	DNA	 libraries	 from	 the	 neuronal	
gDNA	were	 sequenced	 on	 an	 Illumina	HiSeq2000.	 Sequences	 aligned	 to	 the	 hg19	
human	genome	build	were	analyzed	for	L1	insertions	using	custom	“L1-	seq”	bioinfor-
matics programs.
Results: Previously	uncataloged	L1	insertions,	some	validated	by	PCR,	were	detected	
in	neurons	from	both	CA	and	control	brain	samples.	Steady-	state	L1	mRNA	levels	in	
CA	and	control	mPFC	were	also	assessed.	Gene	ontology	and	pathway	analyses	were	
used	to	assess	relationships	between	genes	putatively	disrupted	by	novel	L1s	in	CA	
and	control	individuals.	L1	insertions	in	CA	samples	were	enriched	in	gene	ontologies	
and	pathways	previously	associated	with	CA.
Conclusions: We	conclude	that	neurons	in	the	mPFC	harbor	L1	insertions	that	have	
the	potential	to	influence	predisposition	to	CA.

K E Y W O R D S
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1  | INTRODUCTION

Cocaine	addiction	(CA)	is	a	debilitating	disease	affecting	0.5%	of	the	
American	 population,	 with	 1.5	 million	 people	 (ages	 18	 and	 older)	

having reported using cocaine at least once during the last month 
(SAMHSA,	2014).	Five	to	six	percent	of	cocaine	users	will	develop	CA	
(O’Brien	&	Anthony,	2005).	CA	treatment	consists	of	psychotherapy	
and	self-	help	groups,	which	do	not	provide	benefits	for	many	patients	
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(Alterman,	McKay,	Mulvaney,	&	McLellan,	1996;	Carroll	et	al.,	2004;	
Kampman	et	al.,	2001).	Improved	treatment	for	CA	is	needed	as	drop-
out	rates	in	treatment	programs	are	high	(Kampman	et	al.,	2002),	re-
lapse	 is	 common	 among	 patients	who	 complete	 treatment	 (McKay	
et	al.,	2010),	and	mortality	among	CA	individuals	 is	4–8	fold	greater	
compared	 to	 age	 and	 sex-	matched	 peers	 (Degenhardt	 et	al.,	 2011).	
Despite	 decades	 of	 controlled	 clinical	 trials,	with	 some	medications	
showing	efficacy	in	preclinical	animal	models,	no	FDA-	approved	phar-
macotherapy	exists	for	CA.	Thus,	in	order	to	identify	novel	targets	for	
therapeutic	drug	development,	 a	more	complete	characterization	of	
the	neurobiology	of	CA	is	needed.

Long	interspersed	element	(LINE)-	1	(L1)	is	a	mobile	DNA	element	
that	 constitutes	 ~17%	 of	 the	 human	 genome	 (Lander	 et	al.,	 2001).	
Full-	length	L1s	are	~6	kb	long,	with	a	promoter,	5’	and	3’	untranslated	
regions,	and	two	open	reading	frames	(ORFs)	(Scott	et	al.,	1987).	ORF1	
encodes	an	RNA-	binding	protein	 (Martin,	2010)	and	ORF2	encodes	
an	endonuclease	and	reverse	transcriptase	(Feng,	Moran,	Kazazian,	&	
Boeke,	1996;	Mathias,	Scott,	Kazazian,	Boeke,	&	Gabriel,	1991)	that	
enable	L1s	to	replicate	by	a	“copy-	and-	paste”	mechanism	to	move	and	
accumulate	within	the	genome.	Most	L1s	have	lost	“genomic	mobility”	
due	to	truncations	or	mutations;	however,	about	100	full-	length	L1s	
in	an	average	human	genome,	mostly	L1Hs	Ta	subfamily	members,	re-
main	“competent”	to	replicate	and	insert	at	a	new	locus	(Richardson	
et	al.,	2015).

Kazazian	et	al.	 (1988)	 first	demonstrated	 that	a	germline	L1	 ret-
rotransposition	 event	 caused	 human	 disease.	 Since	 then,	 about	
125	 germline	 L1	 retrotransposition-	mediated	 gene	 disruptions	
have	been	shown	to	cause	Mendelian	diseases	 (Hancks	&	Kazazian,	
2016).	 Somatic	 mutations	 by	 other	 types	 of	 repetitive	 elements	
and	 pseudogenes,	 dependent	 upon	 the	 L1-	encoded	 machinery	 for	
mobility,	 have	 been	 documented	 to	 cause	 several	 human	 diseases	
(Richardson	et	al.,	2015).	Somatic	L1	retrotransposition	events	occur	
often	during	embryogenesis	(Kano	et	al.,	2009)	and	in	cancerous	tis-
sues	(Tubio	et	al.,	2014).	Numerous	studies	have	shown	that	L1s	can	
mobilize	in	both	mouse	and	human	brains	(Baillie	et	al.,	2011;	Evrony	
et	al.,	2015;	Hazen	et	al.,	2016;	Muotri	et	al.,	2005).	Greater	L1	retro-
transposon	burdens	were	reported	in	DNA	from	postmortem	brains	of	
patients	with	ataxia	telangiectasia	(Coufal	et	al.,	2011)	and	schizophre-
nia	(Bundo	et	al.,	2014).

Given	 reports	 of	 transcriptional	 activation	 of	 L1s	 in	 brains	 of	
cocaine-	treated	mice	(Maze	et	al.,	2011)	and	increased	L1	retrotrans-
position	in	cocaine-	treated	neuronal	cell	cultures	(Okudaira,	Ishizaka,	
&	Nishio,	2014),	we	proposed	two	hypotheses	for	how	L1	retrotrans-
posons	might	 influence	 susceptibility	 to	 CA,	 or	 its	 symptoms.	 First,	
certain	 inherited	 (germline	L1s)	or	noninherited	 (de novo	 somatic	L1	
retrotransposition	 during	 neurogenesis)	 L1	 gene	 disruptions	 might	
predispose	individuals	to	developing	CA.	Second,	by	relieving	L1	tran-
scriptional	repression,	epigenetic	changes,	caused	by	chronic	cocaine-	
taking	 (Maze	 et	al.,	 2011),	 create	 opportunities	 for	 increased	 L1	
transcription and de novo	somatic	L1	retrotransposition	during	adult	
neurogenesis	 or	 in	 postmitotic	 neurons	 (Macia	 et	al.,	 2017),	 leading	
to	the	cognitive	impairments	seen	in	CA	individuals	(Spronk,	van	Wel,	
Ramaekers,	&	Verkes,	2013).

This is the first ex vivo	study	of	human	brain	L1	retrotransposition	
events	in	a	drug	addiction.	We	studied	medial	prefrontal	cortex	(mPFC)	
because	 cocaine’s	 rewarding	 effects	 are	 largely	 due	 to	 blockade	 of	
dopamine	 reuptake	at	ventral	 tegmental	area	nerve	 terminals,	 some	
of	which	 synapse	on	neurons	 in	 the	mPFC	 (Koob	&	Volkow,	2010).	
Moreover,	reciprocal	mPFC	glutamatergic	corticostriatal	neurons	are	
intimately	 involved	 in	 neuroadaptation	 to	 cocaine	 (Kalivas,	 2009;	
Schmidt	&	Pierce,	2010).	We	analyzed	mPFC	from	30	CA	individuals	
who	died	of	cocaine	overdose	and	30	age,	sex,	and	ethnicity	matched	
control	 individuals	 for	 increased	L1	 transcription	and	 for	genetic	L1	
burden.	 We	 found	 previously	 uncataloged	 L1	 insertions	 in	 genes	
within gene ontologies and pathways relevant to cocaine addiction in 
CA	mPFC	samples	that	were	absent	from	control	mPFC	samples.

2  | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Postmortem brain tissue

All	subjects	were	judged	by	a	forensic	pathologist	to	have	died	of	co-
caine	overdose.	Subject	demographics,	postmortem	brain	characteris-
tics	(postmortem	interval	before	freezing)	and	DSM-	IV	diagnoses	are	
in	Table	S1.	CA	diagnosis	was	verified	by	interview	of	family	members.	
Postmortem	mPFC	(Brodmann	area	46;	BA46)	from	30	CA		individuals	
(mean	age	=	36	±	8.0;	83.3%	males;	15	European-	American	 (EA),	15	
African-	American	(AA))	who	died	of	cocaine	intoxication	or	cocaine-	
related	 cardiovascular	 toxicity	 and	 30	 age,	 gender,	 and	 ethnicity	
matched	controls	(mean	age	=	35	±	7.5;	83.3%	males;	18	EA,	12	AA),	
who	died	of	heart	disease,	other	natural	cause	or	non-	CNS	trauma,	
were	obtained	from	the	University	of	Miami	Miller	School	of	Medicine	
Brain	Endowment	BankTM	(RRID:SCR_00872).	Specimens	of	cerebel-
lum	from	some	CA	subjects	were	also	obtained.

2.2 | Blood samples from CA individuals

De-	identified	genomic	DNA	(gDNA)	from	EBV-	transformed	lympho-
blastoid	cell	 lines	of	EA	(n =	84;	50.3%	male)	and	AA	(n =	84;	52.1%	
male)	 subjects	 who	 met	 DSM-	IV	 criteria	 for	 CA	 were	 acquired	
from	 the	 Rutgers	 University	 Cell	 and	 DNA	 Repository	 (RUCDR,	
RRID:SCR_010624)	(Infinite	Biologics,	Piscataway,	NJ,	USA)	through	
the	NIDA	Center	for	Genetic	Studies	in	conjunction	with	Washington	
University	in	Saint	Louis	and	the	RUCDR.	gDNA	was	diluted	to	20	ng/
μl in sterile water before use in genotyping experiments.

2.3 | Neuronal nuclei isolation

Observations	in	human	postmortem	tissues	suggest	L1	retrotranspo-
sition	events	occur	more	often	 in	neurons	than	 in	glia	 (Coufal	et	al.,	
2009;	 Upton	 et	al.,	 2015).	 Therefore,	 a	 modified	 method	 of	 Jiang,	
Matevossian,	 Huang,	 Straubhaar,	 and	 Akbarian	 (2008)	was	 used	 to	
isolate	neuronal	 (NeuN-	positive)	 and	non-	neuronal	 (NeuN-	negative)	
nuclei	 from	 frozen	 mPFC	 tissue.	 Six	 pools	 of	 frozen	 postmortem	
mPFC	 (~10–15	mg	 wet	 weight/individual),	 each	 pool	 containing	
mPFC	of	either	10	cocaine	overdose	victims	(3	pools)	or	10	controls	
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(3	pools),	were	thawed	and	lysed	simultaneously	by	homogenization	
in	 ice-	cold	0.32M	sucrose	 solution	 containing	Triton	X-	100,	 lysates	
layered onto a 1.8M sucrose cushion and nuclei pelleted by ultracen-
trifugation	(~107,000	g,	2.5	hr,	4°C).	Pelleted	nuclei	were	suspended	
in	1×	phosphate-	buffered	saline	containing	3	mM	MgCl2,	labeled	with	
an	AlexaFluor-	488-	conjugated	anti-	NeuN	antibody	(Millipore	Cat.	No:	
MAB377×,	RRID:AB_2149209,	Temecula,	CA,	USA),	 counterstained	
with	 diamidino-	2-	phenylindole	 (Thermo-	Fisher	 Scientific,	 Waltham,	
MA,	 USA)	 and	 strained	 through	 a	 30	μm	 filter-	cap	 tube	 (Becton-	
Dickinson,	Franklin	Lakes,	NJ,	USA)	as	described	(Jiang	et	al.,	2008).	
Labeled	 nuclei	were	 sorted	 into	NeuN-	positive	 and	NeuN-	negative	
populations	on	an	AriaII	fluorescence-	activated	cell	sorter	(Beckman-	
Coulter,	 Brea,	 CA,	 USA).	 Sorted	 nuclei	 were	 then	 pelleted	 by	 cen-
trifugation	 (2000	g,	30	min,	4°C),	 lysed	 in	1×	proteinase	K	digestion	
buffer	(50	mmol/L	Tris,	pH	8.0,	100	mmol/L	EDTA,	100	mmol/L	NaCl,	
1%	SDS,	0.857	μg/μl	proteinase	K),	incubated	at	56°C	for	16	hr,	and	
gDNA	 purified	 by	 chloroform	 extraction	 and	 ethanol	 precipitation	
in the presence of 20 μg	molecular	 biology	 grade	 glycogen	 (Roche,	
Indianapolis,	IN,	USA).

2.4 | L1 amplification and sequencing

Purified	 gDNA	 from	NeuN-	positive	 nuclei	was	 subjected	 to	 L1-	seq	
essentially	as	described	(Ewing	&	Kazazian,	2010),	except	primary	PCR	
was	done	using	25	ng	of	gDNA	template	for	each	of	the	eight	hemi-	
specific degenerate primer reactions. We then performed the second-
ary	PCR	to	add	sequencing	adapters	for	next	generation	sequencing	
(NGS)	(Ewing	&	Kazazian,	2010).	Amplicon	libraries	were	sequenced	
using	100	nucleotide	(nt)	single-	end	reads	in	one	lane	(per	pool	library)	
of	an	Illumina	HiSeq	2000.

2.5 | L1- seq bioinformatics

Two	 analyses	were	 done.	 The	 first	 analysis	 used	 the	 “original”	 ver-
sion	of	the	published	L1-	seq	bioinformatics	program	pipeline	(Ewing	
&	 Kazazian,	 2010).	We	 used	 bowtie2-	2.1.0	 (Langmead	 &	 Salzberg,	
2012)	to	trim	10	and	26	nts	from	the	5’	and	3’	ends,	respectively,	of	
each	100	nt	 read.	Resultant	64	nt	 reads	with	Q-	value	≥	30	at	 each	
nucleotide	 position	 were	 aligned	 to	 the	 hg19	 reference	 genome	
build.	Samtools-	0.1.19	(RRID:SCR_002105;	Li	et	al.,	2009)	converted	
aligned	reads	to	BAM	files.	The	“original”	L1-	seq	bioinformatics	pro-
gram	 (Ewing	&	Kazazian,	 2010),	 adjusted	 for	 a	 64	nt	 read	window,	
then determined the locations of known and previously uncataloged 
(novel)	L1	insertions.	Novel	L1	insertions	were	defined	as	read	“peaks”	
that	did	not	align	to	known	reference	 (KR)	or	known	non-	reference	
(KNR)	L1s.	Quality	 control	metrics	were	 that	 the	L1	was	novel,	 the	
reads	aligned	well	to	the	reference	genome	(“mapq”	≥	30	and	“map-
score”	>	0.5)	and	at	 least	one	pooled	population	had	greater	 than	5	
reads,	 of	 which	 at	 least	 two	 were	 unique	 (“maxcount”	>	5,	 “maxu-
niq”	>	1).	Novel	L1s	were	then	compared	for	overlaps	and	differences	
among	the	pools	of	sequenced	NeuN-	positive	libraries.

The	second	L1-	seq	bioinformatics	analysis	used	a	new	version	of	
the	L1-	seq	bioinformatics	program	pipeline	(unpublished,	available	at	

https://github.com/adamewing/l1seq).	Previously	uncataloged	(novel)	
L1	 insertion	sites	 identified	by	 this	L1-	seq	pipeline	were	 filtered	 for	
high	 quality	 using	 Excel	 (Microsoft,	 Redmond,	 WA,	 USA).	 Quality	
control	metrics	for	a	putative,	novel	L1	insertion	were	that	the	reads	
aligned	well	 to	 the	reference	genome	 (“mean	mapq”≥30,	 “mappabil-
ity”>0.5),	had	greater	than	98%	average	percent	match	(“mean	match-
pct”>0.98),	 at	 least	 six	 total	 reads	 across	 pooled	 populations	 (“total	
reads”>5)	 and	 at	 least	 two	 unique	 reads	 in	 a	 “peak”	 (“unique	 align-
ments”>1).	Because	the	new	L1-	seq	analysis	was	done	at	a	later	time,	
the	annotations	of	KNR	L1s	in	the	databases	were	more	current.	This	
resulted	in	some	of	the	“novel”	L1s	detected	using	the	“original”	L1-	
seq	moving	into	the	KNR	L1	category.

2.6 | LINE- 1 validations

We	used	Primer3	 (RRID:SCR_003139;	Rozen	&	Skaletsky,	2000)	 to	
design	genome-	specific	“filled	site”	(FS,	containing	an	L1)	and	“empty	
site”	(ES)	primers	for	confirmatory	PCR	(Ewing	&	Kazazian,	2010).	We	
attempted	to	validate	novel	L1	insertions	that	were	“intragenic”;	de-
fined	as	an	L1	located	within	an	intron,	an	exon,	or	within	500	bp	of	
the	 transcription	 start	 site	 or	 3’UTR	 (Ewing	&	Kazazian,	 2010).	We	
initially	used	a	random	number	generator	within	an	Excel	spreadsheet	
to	select	row	numbers	of	L1s	identified	by	the	“original”	L1-	seq	bioin-
formatics analysis for PCR validation. We attempted to validate novel 
L1	 insertions	 detected	 by	 the	 “original”	 L1-	seq	 analysis	 that	 were	
intragenic because these are most likely to disrupt gene function. 
Appendix	S2	shows	the	list	of	all	L1	validations	attempted	(successful	
highlighted	in	green).

We	 prepared	 libraries	 for	 L1-	seq	 using	 gDNA	 purified	 directly	
from	 neuronal	 and	 non-	neuronal	 nuclei.	Due	 to	 a	 paucity	 of	 gDNA	
remaining	after	L1-	seq	 library	constructions,	we	whole-	genome	am-
plified	(WGA)	each	sample’s	remaining	gDNA	before	attempting	PCR	
validations.	The	gDNA	input	into	L1-	seq	validation	reactions	was	am-
plified by multiple displacement amplification performed on 10 ng of 
each	NeuN-	positive	or	NeuN-	negative	gDNA	sample	using	a	Repli-	G	
mini	kit	(Qiagen,	Hilden,	Germany).	PCR	reactions	were	25	μl contain-
ing	 1X	 GoTaq	 Hot	 Start	Master	Mix	 (Promega,	Madison,	WI,	 USA),	
10	ng	WGA	gDNA,	and	0.2	μmol/L	primers.	Cycling	parameters	were	
95°C–2	min	 30	s,	 35	 cycles	 of	 95°C–30	s,	 50°C–30	s,	 72°C–2	min,	
then	72°C–5	min,	4°C	soak.	We	used	 two	 initial	primer	pairings:	FS	
with	ES,	and	FS	with	L1HsTAILSP1AP2	 (L1HsT,	5′-	GGG-	AGA-	TAT-	A
CC-	TAA-	TGC-	TAG-	ATG-	ACA-	C-	3’),	which	would	amplify	the	genomic	
region	surrounding	or	 including,	respectively,	a	putative	L1	 insertion	
(Ewing	&	Kazazian,	2010).	 In	 some	 instances,	we	performed	nested	
PCR using the parameters above with 2 μl	of	the	initial	PCR	(FS-	L1HsT	
primer	pairing)	as	template	and	nested	filled	site	(FSn)	and	L1-	specific	
(L1HsG,	 5′-	TGC-	ACA-	TGT-	ACC-	CTA-	AAA-	CTT-	AG-	3′)	 primers.	
Amplicons	were	separated	by	agarose	gel	electrophoresis,	excised,	pu-
rified,	cloned	into	pCRII-	TOPO	(Thermo-	Fisher	Scientific)	and	ligation	
products transformed into E. coli.	Plasmid	DNA	containing	putative	L1	
insertions	were	Sanger	sequenced	using	big-	dye	chemistry.	Resultant	
sequences	were	queried	against	hg19	using	BLAT	(RRID:SCR_011919;	
Kent,	 2002).	 To	 determine	 the	 occurrence	 of	 confirmed	 L1	 inserts	
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among individuals of a pool and/or regional brain mosaicism of an 
L1,	PCR	was	performed	on	bulk	gDNA	purified	from	either	a	second	
mPFC	fragment	from	each	 individual	and/or	from	cerebellum	of	the	
same	individual	with	the	mPFC	L1	insert,	respectively.

2.7 | Droplet digital PCR (ddPCR): allele frequency 
determination

We	used	L1Hs-		and	gene-	specific	primers	designed	to	amplify	200–
250	bp	products.	An	L1Hs-	specific	probe	sequence	was	as	described	
(White,	 McCoy,	 Streva,	 Fenrich,	 &	 Deininger,	 2014)	 except	 the	 5′	
FAM-	labeled	probe	was	double-	quenched	with	3′	Iowa	Black	and	in-
ternal	ZEN	quenchers	(Integrated	DNA	Technologies).	Approximately	
100	ng	of	gDNA	was	digested	with	XmnI	in	ddPCR	master	mix	at	37°C	
for	1	hr	prior	to	droplet	formation	using	a	QX100	droplet	generator	
(Bio-	Rad,	Hercules,	CA,	USA).	Droplets	were	cycled	at	95°C–10	min,	
40	cycles	of	94°C–30	s,	60°C-	1	min,	 then	98°C-	10	min,	12°C	 soak.	
Amplified	 droplets	 were	 read	 using	 a	 QX200	 droplet	 reader	 (Bio-	
Rad)	under	absolute	quantification	settings	for	FAM	(L1	allele	probe,	
unknown)	 or	 VIC	 (RPPH1	 allele	 probe,	 reference,	 Thermo-	Fisher	
Scientific;	 Cat	 no.	 4403328)	 fluorescence.	 QuantaSoft	 v1.7.4	 (Bio-	
Rad)	was	used	for	data	analysis	and	graph	generation.

2.8 | ddPCR: 3′- anchored LINE- 1 mRNA detection

Trizol®	 (Thermo-	Fisher	 Scientific)	 extracted	 total	 RNA	 (2	μg)	 from	
control	 or	 cocaine	postmortem	mPFC	with	RNA	 Integrity	Numbers	
≥6.5,	 assessed	by	Agilent	RNA	6000	Nanochips	with	 a	Bioanalyzer	
2100,	were	heat	denatured	with	 random	hexamers	 (50	ng/reaction)	
and	a	 (SalNot)oligo(dT)25VN	primer	 (0.5	μg/reaction;	5′-	GCT-	AGT-	C
GA-	CGC-	GGC-	CGC-	A(T25)VN-	3′).	 Ice-	quenched	RNA	 samples	were	
converted	to	cDNAs	using	Superscript	III™	(Thermo-	Fisher	Scientific)	
in 20 μl	 reverse	 transcription	 reactions	 incubated	 at	 25°C–5	min,	
42°C–5	min,	 50°C–30	min,	 and	 then	 55°C-	30	min.	 Reactions	 were	
terminated	at	70°C–15	min.	We	diluted	the	cDNA	to	0.5	ng/μl	RNA	
equivalents	before	ddPCR	using	1	ng	RNA	equivalents	as	 input.	We	
detected	L1	mRNA	with	our	double-	quenched,	FAM-	labeled	L1	probe	
(White	et	al.,	2014),	the	L1HsT	primer	and	a	SalNot	adaptmer	primer	
(5′-	GCT-	AGT-	CGA-	CGC-	GGC-	CGC-	AT-	3′).	 VIC-	labeled	 human	
GAPDH	 (in	multiplex),	FAM-	labeled	human	ACTB or TBP	 (in	simplex)	
gene	 expression	 primer-	probe	 assay	 (Thermo-	Fisher	 Scientific,	 cat	
nos.	 4326317E,	 4333672F	 or	Hs00427620_m1,	 respectively)	were	
used as reference. Parameters for ddPCR were as described for 
“Allele	Frequency	Determination”.	Control	 reactions	 included	cDNA	
reactions without Superscript III™ reverse transcriptase and no tem-
plate	(water)	controls.	QuantaSoft	v1.7.4	(Bio-	Rad)	was	used	for	data	
analysis.

2.9 | Database for annotation, visualization and 
integrated discovery (DAVID) and PANTHER analyses

The	 L1-	seq	 bioinformatics	 analyses	 generated	 lists	 of	 genomic	 L1	
positions	within	each	studied	population.	We	employed	 the	DAVID	

(version	 6.7;	 RRID:SCR_001881;	 Huang,	 Sherman,	 &	 Lempicki,	
2009)	 or	 PANTHER	 (version	 10.0;	 RRID:SCR_004869;	 Mi,	 Poudel,	
Muruganujan,	 Casagrande,	 &	 Thomas,	 2016)	 algorithms	 to	 analyze	
lists	of	genes	with	KNR	or	putatively	novel	L1	insertions	for	enrich-
ment	of	gene	ontology	(GO)	terms	or	Kyoto	Encyclopedia	of	Genes	
and	 Genomes	 (KEGG)	 pathways.	 For	 PANTHER,	 only	 the	 curated	
“slim”	GO	 term	 libraries	 and	PANTHER	pathways	were	 queried	 for	
statistical	over-	representation.	Because	the	L1	annotation	databases	
were	most	current	for	the	“new	L1-	seq”	analysis,	we	present	DAVID	
and	PANTHER	analyses	for	gene	lists	generated	by	the	“new	L1-	seq”	
analysis only.

Gene	 lists	 input	for	each	L1-	seq	analysis	corresponded	to	genes	
with	KNR	or	putatively	novel	L1s	found	in	the	control	and/or	cocaine	
population	 (Appendix	 S3).	 For	 each	 list,	 genes	 with	 L1s	 that	 over-
lapped the two populations were excluded or included in the analyses.

2.10 | Statistics

DAVID	employs	 a	hypergeometric	 distribution	 to	 calculate	 fold	 en-
richment and p-	values	(Huang	et	al.,	2009;	see	Appendix	S1	for	equa-
tions).	 PANTHER	 employs	 a	 binomial	 distribution	 to	 calculate	 fold	
enrichment and p-	values	(Mi	et	al.,	2016;	see	Appendix	S1	for	equa-
tions).	Each	algorithm	adjusted	the	“raw”	p-	values	using	the	Bonferroni	
correction for multiple testing.

Graphs and statistical analyses of ddPCR were generated using 
JMP	Pro	12	 (SAS,	Cary,	NC,	USA)	 software.	 Fisher’s	 exact	 test	was	
done with GraphPad Quickcalcs software at http://graphpad.com/
quickcalcs/contingency2/.	All	statistical	tests	were	two-	sided.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | L1- seq bioinformatics analyses

Our	 rates	of	L1	detection	were	consistent	with	previous	estimates	
for	segregating	L1Hs	elements	expected	in	a	population	of	60	(Ewing	
&	 Kazazian,	 2010).	 Under	 the	 stringency	 metrics	 used,	 the	 “origi-
nal”	 and	 “new”	L1-	seq	analyses	detected	1602	and	1616	 total	 L1s	
(KNR	 plus	 novel)	 across	 all	 samples	 (both	 CA	 and	 control	 popula-
tions;	Appendix	S4).	Moreover,	we	detected	totals	of	1117	(“original”	
analysis)	and	853	(“new”	analysis)	novel	L1s	across	all	samples;	corre-
sponding	to	~19	and	~14	previously	uncataloged	L1s	per	sequenced	
individual,	 on	 average,	 respectively.	Notably,	 427	of	 the	novel	 L1s	
were	detected	by	both	L1-	seq	analyses	(Appendix	S4).	For	the	“origi-
nal”	L1-	seq	analysis,	more	 intragenic	novel	L1s	were	 found	only	 in	
the	cocaine	population	 (118	vs.	98),	but	more	 intergenic	novel	L1s	
were	found	only	in	the	control	population	(130	vs.	101)	such	that	the	
total	number	of	novel	L1s	between	the	two	populations	did	not	differ	
significantly	(Fig.	S1).	For	the	“new”	L1-	seq	analysis,	more	total	novel	
L1s	were	found	only	in	the	cocaine	population	(90	intragenic and 115 
intergenic;	 205	 total)	 than	were	 found	 only	 in	 the	 control	 popula-
tion	(82	intragenic and 108 intergenic;	190	total)	(Fig.	S1),	however,	
the	 difference	 was	 not	 statistically	 significant	 (Fisher’s	 exact	 test,	
p = .919).

http://scicrunch.org/resolver/SCR_001881
http://scicrunch.org/resolver/SCR_004869
http://graphpad.com/quickcalcs/contingency2/
http://graphpad.com/quickcalcs/contingency2/
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3.2 | PCR confirmations

We	attempted	confirmations	on	randomly	selected,	previously	uncat-
aloged intragenic	L1s	detected	by	the	“original”	version	of	the	L1-	seq	
bioinformatics	pipeline	(Ewing	&	Kazazian,	2010).	We	initially	obtained	
low	rates	of	PCR	confirmation	(~19%;	12/64;	Appendix	S2).	This	rate	
included	failed	attempts	at	validation	of	putatively	novel	L1	insertions	
using	a	low	stringency	of	two	unique	reads	and	mapscore≥0.5.	After	
we	adjusted	our	stringency	metrics	(stated	above),	the	effective	rate	
of	L1	confirmations	increased	to	39%	(11/28)	suggesting	that	many	of	
the	L1s	we	first	attempted	to	validate	were	false	positives	or	true	low	
frequency	de novo	somatic	L1	mutations.	Although	some	of	the	de-
tected	L1s	may	be	false	positives,	ultimately,	our	relatively	low	rates	
of	 confirmation	may	be,	 in	part,	 due	 to	allelic	dropout	 after	whole-	
genome	amplification	of	the	gDNA	before	validation	PCR.

L1	retrotransposons	were	confirmed	in	Williams-	Beuren	Syndrome	
chromosome	 region	 17	 (WBSCR17,	 Figure	1a),	 ten-	eleven	 translo-
cation	 methylcytosine	 dioxygenase	 2	 (TET2,	 Figure	1b),	 syntabu-
lin	 (SYBU,	 Figure	1c),	 disabled	 reelin	 signal	 transducer,	 homolog	 1	
(DAB1,	Figure	1d),	kelch	like-	1	(KLHL1,	Figure	1e),	and	TBC1	domain	

containing	kinase	(TBCK,	Figure	1f).	L1s	were	also	confirmed	in	ataxin	
1	(ATXN1),	CCCTC-	binding	factor	(CTCF),	dachshund	family	transcrip-
tion	factor	2	(DACH2),	DEXD/H-	box	helicase	58	(DDX58),	macro	do-
main	containing	2	(MACROD2),	and	parathyroid	hormone	2	receptor	
(PTHR2)	 (data	not	shown).	All	of	these	L1	 insertions	occur	within	an	
intron	or	promoter	region	of	various	gene	transcripts	(data	not	shown).	
Those	near	intron-	exon	junctions	(WBSCR17,	TBCK)	did	not	interrupt	
the	 branch	 point	 or	 splice	 site	 (data	 not	 shown).	 Some	 overlapped	
DNAseI	hypersensitivity	sites	(TET2,	SYBU),	were	near	binding	sites	for	
transcription	factors	(TET2,	SYBU, KLHL1, ATXN1, CTCF, MACROD2)	or	
were	near	a	histone	3	lysine	27	acetylation	peak	(SYBU, ATXN1; data 
not	shown).

The	L1-	seq	pipeline	annotates	L1s	as	novel	if	they	are	not	found	
in	the	reference	genome	and	are	not	found	in	any	of	the	L1	databases	
(dbRIP,	EUL1db,	etc.)	or	various	L1	publications.	Studies	of	L1s	in	the	
whole	 genome	 sequencing	 data	 of	 phase	 1	 of	 the	 1000	 genomes	
project	have	been	published	(Ewing	&	Kazazian,	2011;	Stewart	et	al.,	
2011),	 and	 the	 L1s	 detected	 in	 these	 publications	were	 annotated	
as	 known	 non-	reference	 L1s	 at	 the	 time	 of	 our	 L1-	seq	 analyses.	
Subsequently,	in	response	to	reviewer	comments,	we	cross-	referenced	

F IGURE  1 Confirmation of novel 
L1	RTP	insertions	in	various	genes.	Gel	
images	showing	the	“filled	site”	(“F”;	
L1HsT/FS	primer	pair)	and	“empty	site”	
(“E”;	ES/FS	primer	pair)	PCR	amplicons.	
The	L1	insertions	were	detected	in	both	
the	NeuN-	negative	(“−”)	and	NeuN-	
positive	(“+”)	gDNA	reactions.	(a)	Williams-	
Beuren Syndrome chromosome region 17 
(WBSCR17).	(b)	Ten-	eleven	translocation	
(TET)	methylcytosine	dioxygenase	2	(TET2).	
(c)	Syntabulin	(SYBU).	(d)	Disabled	(Dab),	
reelin	signal	transducer,	homolog	1	(DAB1).	
(e)	Kelch	like-	1	(KLHL1).	(f)	TBC1 domain 
containing	kinase	(TBCK).	The	KLHL1	L1	
was	found	in	all	pools	except	pool	6,	
although it was not initially detected in 
pools	1,	2	and	6.	In	contrast	to	KLHL1,	L1s	
in WBSCR17,	TET2,	SYBU,	DAB1 and TBCK 
were confirmed in the pools in which each 
predicted	L1	insert	was	initially	detected.	
Lane	“M”	is	the	NEB	100	bp	marker.	Lanes	
1,	2,	and	5	are	control	populations,	lanes	
3,	4,	and	6	are	CA	populations.	Minus	or	
plus	signs	indicate	amplicons	of	gDNA	
from	NeuN-	negative	(not	sequenced,	non-	
neuronal)	or	NeuN-	positive	(sequenced,	
neuronal)	nuclei,	respectively

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
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our	list	of	detected	L1s	with	the	2015	publication	on	structural	vari-
ants	in	the	1000	genomes	project	(Sudmant	et	al.,	2015).	Although	the	
SYBU,	DAB1, KLHL1, TBCK, PTHR2, and MACROD2	L1s	were	found	in	
the	1000	genomes	project,	the	TET2, WBSCR17, ATXN1, CTCF, DDX58,  
and DACH2	L1s	confirmed	in	our	study	were	not	among	those	in	the	
phase	3	data	of	the	1000	genomes	project.	Therefore,	as	 far	as	can	
be	determined	at	this	point,	the	latter	L1s	could	be	private	mutations.

We	attempted	to	amplify	the	5′	end	of	some	of	the	identified	L1′s	
in our study without success. The approach utilized for each insertion 
involved	use	of	the	reverse-	complement	of	the	L1Hs-	specific	primer	
paired	with	the	empty	site	genome-	specific	primer	in	a	nested	PCR	to	
amplify	the	5′	end.	This	approach	was	taken	because	we	amplified	the	
3′	ends	of	the	L1s	for	L1-	seq	analysis	and	PCR	verifications	and	do	not	
know	how	much	of	the	5′	end	is	actually	present	in	the	detected	L1.	
Thus,	whereas	we	do	have	the	3′	end	and	poly-	A	tail	of	the	verified	
L1s,	we	have	not	yet	confirmed	the	5′	end	with	the	target	site	dupli-
cation	(if	present).	The	Sanger	sequencing	results	of	the	cloned	L1	3′	
ends	are	in	Appendix	S5.

The DAB1 and TBCK	L1s	were	found	in	two	individuals,	one	in	the	
control	population	and	one	in	the	CA	population	(data	not	shown).	The	
WBSCR17, TET2,	and SYBU	L1	insertions	were	found	in	one	individual	in	
the	CA	population	(data	not	shown).	There	was	no	evidence	for	regional	
mosaicism of the WBSCR17,	TET2,	or	SYBU	L1	insertions	in	the	brains	of	
the	respective	individuals	as	each	L1	insertion	detected	in	mPFC	gDNA	
was	also	detected	in	cerebellar	gDNA	(data	not	shown).	One	caveat	to	
these	 findings	 is	 that	 single	 cell	 neuronal	 gDNA,	which	may	 have	 re-
vealed	cellular	somatic	mosaicism	(Evrony	et	al.,	2012),	was	not	assessed.

3.3 | DAVID analyses

DAVID	analyses	of	gene	lists	from	the	control	and/or	CA	populations	
(Appendix	S3)	resulted	in	statistically	significant	GO	term	enrichments	
for	L1	 insertions	 into	genes	 in	the	CA	population	that	were	not	ob-
served	 in	 the	 control	 population	 (Table	1).	 The	 GO	 term	 “synapse”	
was	nominally	 significant	only	when	 the	KNR	L1	gene	 list	 from	the	
cocaine	 population	 was	 input	 (Table	1A).	 Several	 nucleoside	 bind-
ing	 (i.e.,	ATP-	binding)	GO	terms	were	enriched	when	genes	harbor-
ing	KNR	L1s	from	only	the	control	population	were	input	(Table	1A).	
Genes	harboring	putative	novel	L1s	specific	to	the	cocaine	population	
identified statistically significant GO term enrichments related to the 
plasma	membrane	(Table	1B).	None	of	the	other	significant	GO	terms	
showed	population-	specific	enrichments.	None	of	the	lists	identified	
statistically	significant	KEGG	pathways.

3.4 | PANTHER analyses: Slim GO term libraries and 
PANTHER pathways

PANTHER	analyses	of	gene	lists	(Appendix	S3)	revealed	additional	sta-
tistically	 significant	GO	 terms	and	pathways	among	genes	 in	 the	CA	
population	that	were	not	significant	in	the	control	population	(Table	2).	
Notably,	 the	 PDGF	 signaling	 pathway	 was	 significant	 when	 KNR	
L1	gene	 list	 from	 the	cocaine,	but	not	 the	control,	populations	were	
input	 (with	 or	 without	 the	 genes	 that	 overlapped	 both	 populations;	
Table	2A	and	2B).	Similarly,	the	GO	term	“signal	transduction”	was	sig-
nificant	when	the	novel	L1	gene	list	form	the	cocaine,	but	not	control,	

TABLE  1 Results	of	DAVID	analyses

Gene counts Percent of input list
Fold enrichments over 
background

Bonferroni corrected 
p- values

(A)	KNR	L1s	Gene	List	–	Overlapping	genes	included Cocaine	(Control)

GO_cellular	component

GO:0043005~neuron projection 18	(17) 8.29	(8.54) 4.61	(5.00) 8.51E-	05	(5.82E-	05)

GO:0030054~cell junction 19	(16) 8.76	(8.04) 3.21	(3.11) 5.93E-	03	(4.11E-	02)

GO:0042995~cell	projection 21	(NA) 9.68	(NA) 2.64	(NA) 2.99E-	02	(NA)

GO:0045202~synapse 14	(NA) 6.45	(NA) 3.45	(NA) 5.09E-	02	(NA)

GO_molecular	function

GO:0032559~adenyl	ribonucleotide	binding (NA)	34 (NA)	17.09 (NA)	2.05 (NA)	2.44E-	02

GO:0030554~adenyl nucleotide binding (NA)	35 (NA)	17.59 (NA)	2.00 (NA)	2.86E-	02

GO:0001883~purine nucleoside binding (NA)	35 (NA)	17.59 (NA)	1.97 (NA)	3.84E-	02

GO:0001882~nucleoside binding (NA)	35 (NA)	17.59 (NA)	1.96 (NA)	4.38E-	02

(B)	Novel	L1s	gene	list	–	overlapping	genes	included

GO_cellular	component

GO:0030054~cell junction 25	(24) 8.96	(8.86) 3.05	(2.99) 5.97E-	04	(1.54E-	03)

GO:0044459~plasma	membrane	part 58	(NA) 20.79	(NA) 1.67	(NA) 1.59E-	02	(NA)

GO:0005886~plasma membrane 86	(NA) 30.82	(NA) 1.44	(NA) 2.12E-	02	(NA)

(C)	Novel	L1s	gene	list	–	overlapping	genes	excluded

GO_cellular	component

GO:0042995~cell	projection (NA)	12 (NA)	16.44 (NA)	4.15 (NA)	1.77E-	02

NA,	Not	applicable.
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TABLE  2 Results	of	PANTHER	analyses	(GO_slim	and	pathways)

Observed 
gene counts

Expected 
gene counts

Fold enrichments 
over background

Bonferroni corrected 
p- values

(A)	KNR	L1s	Gene	List	–	Overlapping	genes	excluded Cocaine	(Control)

PANTHER	Pathways

PDGF	signaling	pathway	(P00047) 5	(NA) 0.36	(NA) 14.08	(NA) 0.00464	(NA)

(B)	KNR	L1s	gene	list	–	overlapping	genes	included

GO_biological	process

Heart	development	(GO:0007507) NA	(8) NA	(1.36) NA	(5.87) NA	(0.0195)

Developmental	process	(GO:0032502) NA	(37) NA	(18.48) NA	(2) NA	(0.00886)

Intracellular	signal	transduction	(GO:0035556) 26	(23) 10.4	(9.45) 2.5	(2.43) 0.00452	(0.0202)

Signal	transduction	(GO:0007165) 47	(42) 25.07	(22.79) 1.87	(1.84) 0.00399	(0.0164)

Cell	communication	(GO:0007154) 53	(48) 28.05	(25.5) 1.89	(1.88) 0.000772	(0.00242)

GO_molecular	function

Hydrolase	activity,	acting	on	ester	bonds	(GO:0016788) 17	(NA) 6.29	(NA) 2.7	(NA) 0.0407	(NA)

PANTHER	pathways

Alpha	adrenergic	receptor	signaling	pathway	(P00002) 4	(NA) 0.26	(NA) 15.25	(NA) 0.0247	(NA)

PDGF	signaling	pathway	(P00047) 9	(NA) 1.56	(NA) 5.76	(NA) 0.00536	(NA)

(C)	Novel	L1s	gene	list	–	overlapping	genes	excluded

GO_biological	process

Signal	transduction	(GO:0007165) 22	(NA) 9.34	(NA) 2.35	(NA) 0.0227	(NA)

Cell	communication	(GO:0007154) 25	(NA) 10.46	(NA) 2.39	(NA) 0.00484	(NA)

Cellular	process	(GO:0009987) (NA)	46 (NA)	28.54 (NA)	1.61 (NA)	0.00742

GO_molecular	function

Enzyme	regulator	activity	(GO:0030234) 11	(NA) 2.47	(NA) 4.45	(NA) 0.00634	(NA)

Structural	constituent	of	cytoskeleton	(GO:0005200) (NA)	10 (NA)	2.07 (NA)	4.84 (NA)	0.00707

GO_cellular	component

Intracellular	(GO:0005622) (NA)	30 (NA)	13.99 (NA)	2.14 (NA)	0.000786

Cell	part	(GO:0044464) (NA)	30 (NA)	14.32 (NA)	2.09 (NA)	0.00126

PANTHER	pathways

Endothelin	signaling	pathway	(P00019) 5	(NA) 0.34	(NA) 14.87	(NA) 0.00384	(NA)

(D)	Novel	L1s	gene	list	–	overlapping	genes	included

GO_biological	process

Cyclic	nucleotide	metabolic	process	(GO:0009187) 7	(NA) 1.08	(NA) 6.48	(NA) 0.0279	(NA)

Visual	perception	(GO:0007601) NA	(11) NA	(2.87) NA	(3.83) NA	(0.0401)

Organelle	organization	(GO:0006996) NA	(20) NA	(7.49) NA	(2.67) NA	(0.018)

Cellular	component	organization	(GO:0016043) NA	(35) NA	(15.82) NA	(2.21) NA	(0.00231)

Cellular	component	organization	or	biogenesis	(GO:0071840) NA	(36) NA	(17.26) NA	(2.09) NA	(0.00597)

Transport	(GO:0006810) NA	(54) NA	(32.44) NA	(1.66) NA	(0.0268)

Localization	(GO:0051179) NA	(56) NA	(34.19) NA	(1.64) NA	(0.03)

Cellular	process	(GO:0009987) NA	(121) NA	(87.98) NA	(1.38) NA	(0.00436)

GO_cellular	component

Integral	to	membrane	(GO:0016021) 11	(NA) 3.33	(NA) 3.3	(NA) 0.0296	(NA)

Plasma	membrane	(GO:0005886) 16	(NA) 6.43	(NA) 2.49	(NA) 0.0414	(NA)

Cell	part	(GO:0044464) NA	(60) NA	(40.53) NA	(1.48) NA	(0.0496)

GO_molecular	function

Transmembrane	transporter	activity	(GO:0022857) 28	(NA) 13.64	(NA) 2.05	(NA) 0.0491	(NA)

NA,	Not	applicable.
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population	was	input	(but	only	when	overlapping	genes	were	excluded;	
Table	2C).	 Other	 interesting	 cocaine	 population-	specific	 GO	 terms	
were	 “hydrolase	 activity,	 acting	 on	 ester	 bonds”	 (Table	2B),	 “enzyme	
regulator	 activity”	 (Table	2C)	 and	 “transmembrane	 transporter	 activ-
ity”	 (Table	2D).	 The	 PANTHER	 pathway	 “Endothelin	 signaling	 path-
way”	was	also	cocaine	population-	specific	(Table	2C).	Finally,	similar	to	
DAVID	analysis,	the	GO	term	“plasma	membrane”	was	significant	when	
the	cocaine	population	gene	list	was	input	into	PANTHER	(Table	2D).

3.5 | Allele frequency determination by ddPCR

In	 theory,	 if	 a	 novel	 L1	 insertion	 created	 cellular	 somatic	mosai-
cism	in	the	mPFC,	the	ratio	of	the	unknown	(L1)	to	the	reference	
(RPPH1)	 allele	 assessed	 by	 ddPCR	 would	 be	 less	 than	 50%	 (the	
expected	 value	 for	 an	 L1	 that	 is	 heterozygous	 in	 the	 diploid	 ge-
nome	of	every	cell	of	 the	examined	 tissue).	Both	 the	novel	SYBU 
L1	(Figure	2)	and	the	KNR	L1	in	JAK2	 (Iskow	et	al.,	2010;	used	as	
a	positive	control,	Fig.	S2)	had	unknown/reference	ratios	of	about	
50%	suggesting	each	individual	is	heterozygous	for	these	L1s.	The	
SYBU	L1	was	not	found	in	blood	gDNA	of	84	EA	or	84	AA	cocaine	
addicts	assessed	by	confirmatory	PCR	(data	not	shown).	This	con-
trasts	with	the	known	nonreference	L1	in	JAK2	(Iskow	et	al.,	2010)	
being	 found	 in	 blood	 gDNA	 from	3	of	 84	EAs	with	CA	 (data	 not	
shown).	Thus,	current	data	suggest	that	either	the	SYBU	L1	arose	
early	during	neurogenesis	or	both	L1s	 (SYBU and JAK2)	 are	poly-
morphic in the germline.

3.6 | L1 mRNA levels determination by ddPCR

Three independent ddPCR experiments indicated significantly higher 
absolute	 levels	 of	 L1	 mRNA	 transcripts	 in	 CA	 mPFC	 than	 control	
mPFC	 (Figure	3a;	Wilcoxon	 Rank	 Sums,	 p-	values	=	0.0062,	 0.0076,	
and	0.0084	for	each	respective	analysis).	However,	when	absolute	L1	

mRNA	levels	were	corrected	for	input	cDNA	quality	and	quantity	by	
normalization with GAPDH, ACTB,	TBP	or	 the	geometric	mean	 (GEO	
mean)	of	the	three	different	normalizers,	relative	ratios	(L1/normalizer)	
were not significantly different between the two populations 
(Wilcoxon	Rank	Sums,	p-	value	=	0.271	(GAPDH),	0.149	(ACTB),	0.0785	
(TBP),	and	0.547	(GEO	mean;	Figure	3b)).

4  | DISCUSSION

The	confirmed	novel	L1	insertions	in	WBSCR17,	TET2,	and	SYBU were 
in	both	 the	NeuN-	negative	 (non-	neuronal)	and	NeuN-	positive	 (neu-
ronal)	gDNA	of	a	single	CA	pool	and/or	individual	(Figure	1a–c;	data	
not	 shown)	 suggesting	 they	are	polymorphic	 in	 the	germline	or	oc-
curred somatically de novo during the early neurodevelopment of the 
individual(s).	The	KLHL1,	DAB1,	and	TBCK	L1	insertions	were	observed	
in	 multiple	 populations	 and/or	 individuals	 (Figure	1d–f;	 data	 not	
shown)	suggesting	they	are	polymorphic	in	the	germline.	Our	ddPCR	
data indicating a SYBU	L1	frequency	of	about	50%	in	both	the	mPFC	
and	cerebellum	 (Figure	2)	 is	 consistent	with	PCR	data	documenting	
its	 presence	 in	 both	 the	 NeuN-	negative	 and	 NeuN-	positive	 gDNA	
fractions	 (Figure	1c).	Thus,	100%	of	neurons	and	glia,	heterozygous	
for	this	novel	L1,	are	likely	affected.	The	SYBU	L1	was	not	detected	
in	 gDNA	 samples	 from	 the	 blood	 of	 84	 individuals	 of	 European	 or	
African	descent	(data	not	shown),	but	was	subsequently	found	in	the	
phase 3 dataset of structural variants of the 1000 genomes project 
(Sudmant	et	al.,	2015)	at	very	low	minor	allele	frequencies	(≤1%)	in	2	
African	(GDW,	MSL)	and	1	European	(IBS)	population(s).	In	contrast,	
the TET2 and WBSCR17	L1s	may	be	private	mutations	because	they	
were	found	in	one	individual	and	were	not	found	among	the	L1s	in	the	
phase	3	data	set	of	the	1000	genomes	project	(Sudmant	et	al.,	2015).
These	data,	suggesting	rare	germline	L1	variants	(SYBU)	or	potentially	
private	L1s	(TET2 and WBSCR17),	are	consistent	with	the	hypothesis	

F IGURE  2 ddPCR	allele	frequency	of	the	L1	in	SYBU. Graph showing the absolute copy numbers of SYBU-	L1	(blue	squares)	and	RPPH1 
(green	squares)	genes,	as	well	as	the	ratios	(SYBU-	L1:RPPH1,	orange	diamonds),	detected	in	100	ng	of	XmnI-	digested	gDNA	from	mPFC	
(“60pfc100″)	and	cerebellum	(“60cer100″)	of	CA	individual	60,	who	had	the	SYBU-	L1,	or	from	100	ng	of	XmnI-	digested	gDNA	from	mPFC	
(“52pfc100”)	of	CA	individual	52,	who	did	not	have	the	SYBU-	L1.	NTC	is	the	no	template	control
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that polymorphic germline or early developmental de novo somatic 
L1s	might	be	risk	factors	predisposing	an	individual	to	developing	CA.

Notably,	 DNA	 markers	 near/within	 syntabulin	 (SYBU) showed 
nominally significant association with disease in a cocaine addic-
tion	GWAS	 (Gelernter	 et	al.,	 2014)	 and	Sybu	 expression	was	down-	
regulated in orbitofrontal cortex of rats after cocaine administration 
(Winstanley	 et	al.,	 2007).	 Syntabulin	 is	 a	 linker	 molecule	 between	
syntaxin	1A	(SYN1A)	and	the	kinesin	1	family	member	5B	motor	pro-
tein	that	delivers	SYN1A-	containing	vesicles	to	the	presynaptic	nerve	
terminal	(Su,	Cai,	Gerwin,	Smith,	&	Sheng,	2004).	SYN1A	interaction	
with	the	NH2-	terminus	of	the	dopamine	transporter	(DAT),	to	which	
cocaine	binds,	regulates	the	transporter	by	suppressing	DAT	channel	
activity	(Carvelli,	Blakely,	&	DeFelice,	2008).	If	the	observed	L1	inser-
tion	disrupts	SYBU	expression,	then	the	potential	decrease	of	SYN1A	
at	nerve	terminals	could	lead	to	disruption	or	loss	of	the	SYN1A::DAT	
interaction	promoting	dopamine	uptake	by	DAT	(Carvelli	et	al.,	2008).	
An	individual	with	L1	disruption	of	SYBU might have less dopamine in 
synaptic clefts at baseline leading to a greater relative increase in do-
pamine	after	an	initial,	acute	cocaine	self-	administration.	This	scenario	
may be consistent with greater reward from cocaine.

An	 L1	 insertion	 was	 also	 confirmed	 in	 TET2	 (Figure	1b),	 which	
encodes	 a	 protein	 that	 converts	 5-	methylcytosine	 (5-	mC)	 to	
5-	hydroxymethylcytosine	 (5-	hmC);	 this	 can	 be	 the	 first	 step	 in	 de-
methylation	 of	 DNA	 (Dahl,	 Grønbæk,	 &	 Guldberg,	 2011)	 and	 con-
tribute	to	the	dynamic	state	of	DNA	methylation.	TET2	activity	may	
be	especially	 important	 in	 the	brain	where	5-	hmC	modified	DNA	 is	
abundant	 (Dahl	 et	al.,	 2011).	 In	 mice,	 conditioned	 place	 preference	
(CPP)	 for	 cocaine	 elicited	 hypomethylation	 of	DNA	 in	 the	PFC,	 but	
not	in	the	nucleus	accumbens	(NAcc)	(Tian	et	al.,	2012).	Although	the	
effects	of	cocaine	on	TET2	activity	have	not	been	tested	directly,	the	
conversion	of	5-	mC	to	5-	hmC	by	TET2	in	the	cerebral	cortex	may	play	
a	part	in	changing	the	DNA	methylation	state	in	response	to	cocaine.	
If	so,	weaker	reward	to	an	initial	cocaine	self-	administration	might	be	
evoked	in	an	individual	with	an	L1-	disrupted	TET2 gene because the 

balance	toward	DNA	hypomethylation	in	the	PFC	might	not	be	firmly	
established.

The	 L1s	 in	DAB1	 (Figure	1d)	 and	TBCK	 (Figure	1f)	 are	 intriguing	
because the encoded proteins interact with signal transduction path-
ways	 that	 are	 affected	 by	 cocaine	 (Sutton	 &	 Caron,	 2015;	 Teixeira	
et	al.,	 2014).	 Dab1 knockout mice exhibit greater locomotor sen-
sitization in response to repeated cocaine administration than their 
wild	 type	 counterparts	 (Teixeira	 et	al.,	 2014).	 TBCK regulates the 
mammalian	 target	 of	 rapamycin	 pathway	 (Liu,	 Yan,	 &	 Zhou,	 2013)	
that	 is	 documented	 as	being	 important	 for	 cocaine	 (i.e.,	 dopamine)-	
mediated	signal	transduction	(Shi	et	al.,	2014;	Sutton	&	Caron,	2015).	
Importantly,	both	of	these	L1s	are	KNR	L1s	that	are	polymorphic	 in	
the	germline,	meaning	that	they	can	be	inherited.	Thus,	if	functionally	
disruptive	of	the	gene(s),	an	individual	who	inherits	these	L1s	might	be	
more	prone	to	developing	CA	than	someone	who	does	not.

Several	signal	transduction-	related	GO	terms	and	pathways	were	
identified	by	PANTHER	as	being	statistically	over-	represented	in	the	
cocaine	population	(Table	2).	The	PDGF	signaling	pathway	was	over-	
represented	in	the	cocaine	population,	both	with	and	without	the	ex-
clusion	of	those	KNR	L1s	that	overlapped	the	populations	(Table	2A	
and	2B).	One	of	these	KNR	L1s	within	the	PDGF	signaling	pathway	is	
found in JAK2,	the	same	L1	that	was	observed	in	3	of	84	EA	individu-
als	with	CA	(data	not	shown).	Interestingly,	cocaine	signaling	through	
the σ-	1R	receptor	induced	PDGF	in	the	brain	24	hours	after	cocaine	
administration	and	induction	of	PDGF	led	to	increased	vascular	per-
meability	of	 the	blood-	brain	barrier	 (Yao,	Duan,	&	Buch,	2011).	The	
endothelin	signaling	pathway	was	also	identified	by	PANTHER	when	
cocaine-	specific	 genes	 harboring	 putatively	 novel	 L1s	 was	 used	 as	
input	(Table	2C).	An	acute	effect	of	cocaine	is	the	release	of	endothe-
lin-	1	 (ET-	1),	 a	potent	vasoconstrictor,	with	elevated	 levels	observed	
within	 6	hours	 and	 normal	 levels	 returning	 by	 24	hours	 (Pradhan,	
Mondal,	Chandra,	Ali,	&	Agrawal,	2008).	Activation	of	the	ETAR	of	ET-	1	
decreases	NO,	a	vasodilator,	production	by	suppressing	eNOS	expres-
sion.	Thus,	acute	release	of	ET-	1	would	cause	a	severe	vasoconstriction	

F IGURE  3 L1	mRNA	detection	in	mPFC	of	control	and	CA	individuals	by	ddPCR.	Representative	graphs	showing	box	plots	(red)	and	mean	
diamonds	(green)	for	determinations	of	(a)	absolute	values	of	L1	mRNA	(each	point	is	the	average	of	three	independent	determinations);	
Wilcoxon	Rank	Sum,	p	=	.0064,	(b)	ratios	of	average	L1	mRNA	levels	(shown	in	(a))	to	the	geometric	means	(GEO	mean)	of	three	reference	
normalizers	(GAPDH, ACTB and TBP);	Wilcoxon	Rank	Sum,	p =	.547
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of	brain	vasculature	whereas	delayed	 release	of	PDGF	would	 cause	
relaxation	 and	 hyper-	permeability	 of	 the	 vasculature.	When	 intact,	
these two pathways could cause vasospasm in the brains of cocaine 
users,	possibly	resulting	in	stroke	(Treadwell	&	Robinson,	2007).	That	
both	PDGF	and	ET-	1	signaling	pathways	were	identified	by	PANTHER	
suggests that some individuals in our cocaine cohort might have gene 
disruptions	by	L1s	within	these	pathways	which	would	likely	be	neu-
roprotective after cocaine use.

Ex vivo	 mouse	 brain	 (Maze	 et	al.,	 2011)	 and	 neuronal	 cell	 line	
(Okudaira	et	al.,	2014)	experiments	suggested	increased	L1	transcrip-
tion	 and	 retrotransposition,	 respectively,	 occurs	 after	 cocaine	expo-
sure.	Our	data	indicated	no	significant	increase	in	relative	levels	of	L1	
mRNA	in	mPFC	of	CA	individuals	as	compared	to	controls	(Figure	3).	
Thus,	with	the	caveat	that	we	could	not	control	the	dosing	or	timing	
of	an	individual’s	cocaine	exposure	before	death,	these	data	are	incon-
sistent	with	previous	studies	in	mice	showing	elevated	L1	transcripts	
after	repeated	cocaine	exposures	(Maze	et	al.,	2011).

Attempts	 to	 confirm	 several	 putatively	novel	 L1	 insertions	were	
unsuccessful	possibly	due	to	characteristics	of	the	L1	retrotransposi-
tion	process,	including	L1-	mediated	deletion	of	flanking	gDNA	and	3′	
transductions,	which	occur	frequently	(Richardson	et	al.,	2015;	Tubio	
et	al.,	2014).	The	use	of	gDNA	produced	via	WGA	may	have	caused	
chimeras	and/or	rearrangements	of	the	source	material	(Evrony	et	al.,	
2012),	making	PCR	validation	difficult.	Semi-	nested	PCR	can	detect	
1	in	1000	cells	that	have	an	L1	integration	event	(Ewing	et	al.,	2015).	
In	the	context	of	this	study,	L1s	with	low	NGS	read	counts,	if	real,	are	
possibly de novo	somatic	mutations,	perhaps	being	present	in	a	small	
fraction	of	neurons	(Evrony	et	al.,	2012).	Although	somatic	events	may	
have	been	detected	by	NGS	of	the	original	non-	WGA	source	gDNA,	
the	amount	of	gDNA	containing	such	a	somatic	insertion	for	validation	
may	be	negligible,	even	after	WGA.

Limitations	 to	our	study	 include	 i)	 small	 sample	size;	correctable	
in	subsequent	studies.	With	a	medium	effect	size,	a	population	of	60	
cocaine	addicted	persons	and	60	control	individuals	gives	80%	power	
to	detect	an	L1	with	a	minor	allele	frequency	of	5%.	It	is	likely	that	L1s	
with	low	minor	allele	frequencies	in	each	population	were	undetected	
because our population sizes were 30 individuals per group and we 
pooled	individuals.	ii)	An	unknown	number	of	neurons	carrying	any	de 
novo	L1;	addressable	by	iterative	single	mPFC	neuron	sequencing	of	
each	L1	locus.	iii)	Unknown	impact	of	any	L1	on	neuronal	function;	ad-
dressable	by	examining	cultured	neurons	(made	heterozygous	for	the	
L1	insertion)	at	baseline	and	after	incubation	with	cocaine.	Blockade	
of	 gliotransmission	 in	 mice	 prevents	 cocaine	 reinstatement	 (Turner,	
Ecke,	Briand,	Haydon,	&	Blendy,	2013).	Thus,	we	cannot	exclude	the	
potential	 importance	 of	 inherited	 L1-	mediated	 gene	 disruptions	 on	
glial	cell	function	and	relapse	to	cocaine	taking.	Additionally,	polysub-
stance	abuse	 is	 consistent	with	epidemiologic	 studies	of	CA	 (Regier	
et	al.,	1990;	Trenz	et	al.,	2012)	and	with	studies	of	treatment-	seeking	
CA	patients	(Ahmadi	et	al.,	2009).	Thus,	although	the	CA	subjects	died	
of	cocaine	overdose	and	had	histories	of	CA,	it	is	highly	probable	that	
most	were	addicted	to	multiple	substances,	not	only	cocaine.	This	cre-
ates	some	doubt	in	assigning	L1	CA	patient-	control	differences	strictly	
to	cocaine.	It	is	unknown	whether	these	CA	findings	would	extend	to	

other	commonly	abused	drugs;	however,	the	in vitro data of Okudaira 
et	al.	 (2014)	 indicate	 that	 in	 neuronal	 cell	 lines,	 methamphetamine,	
but	not	ethanol	or	barbiturates,	may	also	induce	L1	retrotransposition.	
Moszczynska,	 Flack,	 Qiu,	 Muotri,	 and	 Killinger	 (2015)	 also	 showed	
that	 methamphetamine	 increased	 L1	 expression	 and	 retrotranspo-
sition. It is highly unlikely that a substantial number of postmortem 
brain specimens can be obtained from individuals who have had no 
addiction	other	than	to	cocaine,	given	the	addiction	co-	morbidities	in	
epidemiological	studies.	Although	most	L1	insertions	detected	in	our	
study are likely polymorphic in the germline or occurred de novo at an 
early	developmental	stage,	we	cannot	fully	exclude	the	possibility	that	
some	 small	 fraction	 of	 L1	mutations	 arose	de novo somatically as a 
consequence	of	cocaine	use.	An	animal	model	in	which	cocaine	alone	
is	self-	administered	may	help	address	these	issues.

In	summary,	although	a	small	fraction	of	the	novel	L1s	detected	by	
our	study	may	be	a	molecular	consequence	of	cocaine	taking	by	CA	in-
dividuals,	most	are	likely	germline	or	developmental	de novo mutations 
acting	as	antecedent	risk	factors	for	CA.	Our	current	data	do	not	in-
dicate	that	acutely	toxic	cocaine	use	or	chronic	CA	increased	L1	tran-
scription	or	retrotransposition	in	human	mPFC.	The	presence	of	novel	
L1s	in	genes	with	enrichments	in	ontologies	and	pathways	previously	
associated	with	the	effects	of	cocaine	suggests	that	L1	retrotranspo-
sition is a genetic mechanism warranting further study regarding its 
potential	for	influencing	risk	for	CA.
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